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MURDER MOST FOUL PASSENGER RATE WAR.
Canadian Pacific Will Return to Stand

ard Rates on the 25th.

f
the foreign office and the newly ap

pointed viceroy of: India, will not be 
1 raised to the peerage before he goes to 
j India, but his father, Baron Searsdsle, 

will get the courtesy title of viscount.
No Gum for Britain.

NEWS FROM HAWAIIBRITAIN JUBILANT of
/

U
New York, Sept. 9.—The Times, on 

the result of the Canadian Pacific rail
way’s acquiescence in the decision of 
the interstate commerce commission, 
says that railroad is not -entitled to dif
ferentials in its relations with American 
lines. . There is expected to be a speedy 
cessation of the passenger rate cutting 
between New York and Chicago. The 

' Canr.dian Pacific people propose to re
store the rates to the standard basis on 
September 25 th.

\ General passenger agents of the Am-
______ — : erican trunk-lines expect to -see through

•rates from New York, Chicago and St, 
Geneva the Scene Of the Tragedy !Paul restored to the regular figures at

the. to me ,time.
The only excuse some weaker Ameri

can trunk lines bad for cutting the west- 
bound passenger rates during the last 
few months has been to “get even with 
the Canadian Pacific.”

STAIN’S DILEMMA.

:Austria’s Empress Struck Down 
by the Hand of an 

Assassin.

R. M. S. Miowera Arrives From the 
South With a Budget of the 

News of Honolulu.

Ibe Khartoum Victory, Anglo-3erman 
Alliance and Gains in Far East 

Give SatUftctim.
The health authorities have issued a 

warning against the use of American 
chewing gum, which is becoming a rage 
among the children of the East End. 
The authorities consider it more dan
gerous than ice cream, which the 
ians sell on the streets, and against 
which there has been a vigorous cru
sade.

The Miscreant Perpetrates His Crime 
With a Stiletto and Is 

Arrested.

Interview With Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain Eeceived With In- 

^ credulity in London*

Hawaiian Commissioners Assure the 
People That Annexation Is a 

Permanent Measure.

That :

IThose Yukon Charges.
To-Day, which is now edited by Har

ry Paine, instead of Jerome K. Jerome, 
devotes pages this week to an exposure 
of an alleged “Klondike fiasco,” and 
especially the reported corruption of the 
officials. The paper publishes a letter 
from a prominent Englishman who says: 
“The police, the land dffice, the gold 
commissioner’s office and the Northwest 
Mounted Police age all corrupt I would 

London, Sept. 10.—The event of the rathe* sea the whole country handed 
week, the capture of Omdurman, and in- over to the Yankees than see such a 
ciden’tally, Khartoum, by the Anglo- shameful state of affairs under our 
Egyptian army under General Sir tier- Britain.g Fonr Hundred,
bert Kitchener, has produced a feeling of British society has scattered all over 
exultation throughout Great Britain, the eoufitry - and the continent. The 
which is in marked contrast with the Prince of Wales landed on Thursday
„„„ .< «e ... S’O.CÏ1: "" ,t"‘d *
months, during which everyone has been The Queen, who is in excellent health, 
finding fault with, the government, and witnessed the Braemar gathering at Bal- 
ir was generally believed that the coun- moral on Thursday. Unusual interest
2- •»

point. The completeness of the which the Queen first patronised

Tropical Weather in the Metropoli 
of Britain and France Causes 

Great Suffering.
■SrThe Ex-Queen and the Co 

—Troops Being Held
Hawaiian Capital ?

Which Will Plunge Austria Into 
Deepest Grief.

anything to bring before them. Hon 
F. M. Hatch then appeared before them 
in the interests of the Chinese of the

.Steamer .Mtowem^W1 - a#™*- -c£î£«te«ionf yowln
evening, brought an interestsnews behalf of the Cmneee of Hawaii, whose 
budget from the new domain of Unde interests call for very- careful consid-

asiia wsrrsrxrsfinals on iha ‘>2Ilil njiA rctUTBlOd to tOfWD CîllDÛ, 8üd tO BSk that ill SJlirfl rBCODl 
on the*1 °8th "after visiting the principal mendatkms as you may see fit to make SwSTtf&TSd Hawaii irS tORCongross «uto«MJbe

Îîf 1^h^tIj^cJ^hLlia>r^Ifd«t Wotect them in their pursuits and busi-

t^^,glad»tOvSee and meet government At the outset I wish to
- ptesen.ta.tive people on bolfe idairfs, and out that they do not ask that the
we weK*. dehghted with what we saig ^ Ullitpd States, with regard
of the county. Iknnrev that the taptoa to Chinese immigration be changed and 
*lre“ “8 1 î that the doors be thrown open tndiscn-
we left some ue- Ietti 5% A ^ minately. These men are always ready,
very effectively disposed * a,nd alf they ask is that such recom-
idoa among the natives tnasr pra. -0 i .. r~wdation be made that there will be
was only a war measure. - .liecriminatiou against their right to
fieri that the Hawanans now thorofftfR^ * business and hold property. There 
understand our position and that when jg a 8trong desire among the Chinese 
we speak we do so by authority. The tbat those com here or naturalized here 
day after the commwstoners stented for ghould have the full rights of American 
Maui the ex-Queen left for Hilo. It ■ citizenship, and a particularly strong 
was given out that she left for Hawaii feeling* that citizenship in the full mean-
to Inspect' her property -an that island. jn„ should be granted to all the Chi-
She arrived at; HUo-cp t^e same day 6#ew holding Hawaiian citizenship. They 
as that ba which the commisKon landed, ar -the, same category as other for- 

On the following 4ay<be eoroouewti- ei*aéra made citizens of Hawaii.” 
ers left for the volcano. Tbe ex Queen efrooeooe ' impression has been ^
went skmg also, bet ia e separate con- created as to what the Chinese of Ha- 
vewanee. Just why she ivnrneyed to the Waii real? wsk of the annexation corn- 
volcano is not kpewn. It was surmised mission to the publication of what is 
that ebe wanted to see the members of called thé memorandum in connection 
the commiseion, and picked out the voi- with {lie memorial presented to them, 
cetio house as rile best meetong place. The “mémorandum” was prepared at 
Her plans did not «tory. It is true met the Chinese legation in Washington, and 
she ms* members of the party while bar- represents, the views entertained there 
in* her luuck at Mountain View, bhe 0n the subject of Chinese exclusion gen- 
—- —i—but during the couver- erally. The Chinese here do not base

it flowed a» pofrtieal talk was their requests on any arguments contain- 
jêd ln. She again met members of ed in -it, and in their argument before 

the commitekm at the Veteano house, the commission will not insist on any 
with -the seme result. The ex-Queen viewefcnicept those presented 
wasr,more than, gramme. After the medial.

v- -Geneva, Switzerland, Sept 10.—At the 
Hotel Beaurivsge here this afternoon 
Her .’Majisty the Empress of Austria ConservatireL^e^Aims^Power and 

was assassinated by an anarchist. , , — ■
He. i«ew !.. b«, to. fei ;-^Sti8EJ^,5jS8S%SSS

weeks enjoying a much needed rest ; official: 
and recuperation. With her suite the 1 “fenor SUvela, the leader of the Con-
Empress has made the Hotel Beauri- fhe support*1 o/’hi? party, althoug^he6 to 
vage her home. Nothing- being farther Tollr aware of the difficulties of the
from the thoughts of those, concerned •prompte'd b^hie dlrià* to^yim’îwlen 

than the possibility of an assassin mak- i Spanish officials say they will do all in
-their power to realize his desire with 
short delay. The country will then see 

ihow soon a man who is now posing as a 
Liberal can be transformed into a des- 

rpotic dictator. Gen. Polavieja handed a 
copy of his manifesto to the newspaper 

This afternoon when Her Majesty re- men, but the censor forbids its publica
tion. He also forbids its transmission by 
jtelegraph. It is probable that the gen
eral intends to read it to-day in the. 
.cortes. It is certain that the government 
■will prevent him doing so, and will in- 

i,siet upon a secret session.

1

some

I

-ihg an' attempt upon her life, no mea- 
for her protection had been de--

every
victory has had a most exhilarating ef- .the games.
feet and has doubly impressed the con- The Dramatic Season,
tmental nations, while the cordial praise With the reopening of the Haymarket 
cabled from the American press has been theatre with “The little Minister,” last
much appreciated here, Saturday, and the first performance of

The understanding arrived at between n^t^huraday^th^"^^^!6 uutunuf&ea* turned from a stroll through the hotel
Great Britain and Germany allows the gon has fairly begun, but the heat is grounds ghe

sns ÏK2 w t sssl-js s.a™
E'SwSnsUNHAPPY S0LDERS«^™-4,d“vposais, is taken as an evidence of the VllLlill 1 * UUUl/UillU Thé alarm was at once raised and the
complete triumph of British diplomjBcy in _______ £ assaasip . artested by those who hasten
the Far East. /■ çj to the si>ofc- * v*„ï,Mtorâ' Sê O-IM tew tetewd
situation, says: “Looking Eastward we '< by Typhoid Fetet in The'niurd6rer is named Lucohom. He
see pauperized Russia ready to climb Pc-rto Rico was born in Paris of Italian parentage,
down at our desire. ■ ’ Berlin, Sept. 1R—The Empress Aus-

"And last of all, continues \ anity -------------- ■_ Bas been stopping at the Hotel Beau
Fair, which throughout has been most . “ eVlQ _,u
ingenious and peraistent in its abuse of » T arve Per Centace of Sickness ^1Tago for several daya" ®“e w
America, “if we look to America, we are A Large Per ventage 01 SI first "bought to be wounded, but not ser-
confronied with the sight of a friendly Which Rainy Weather Will iously, but died in a few minutes,
nation ready to back us ujp whenever our Much Increase. London, Sept. 10.—Grave fears are al-transit *i.i « ess __ <r tut sutinsetad of having taken a lower plaee> f^ct the assassination of the Emp s>
sits on a still higher pinnacle.” Ponce, Porto Kico, Sept. 9.—Illness among will have upon the Emperor of Austria, gaa Francisco, Sept. 9.—The steamer

the United States troops here is increasing, whose health has never recovered from. Coptic has arrived from Yokohama and 
There are now more than 35 per cent, the blow of Crown Prince Rudolph s Hongkong via Honolulu, bringing the fol-

Wlthin a radius of a few tragic death, and it is known that his lowing advices to the Associated Pres»
majesty has lately been very feeble. from the latter city under date Septette 

Geneva, Sept. 10.—It appears ber ma- ber 3. ' 'i
jesty was walkitig from her:hotel to the fc ft Wfil-be the “territory of 
landicg; place of the steamer, a dhitaneç pTfiat fk fBe nàmé* whffih Hie" 
of kboat 100 yards, when the Italian cotnmission has decMêd to recent 
anarchist suddenly approached and^stab- 
bed her to. the heart. The Empr*#s feU, 
but got up again and was carried to the 

The boat started,

sures
vised, it being her custom to go about 
freely and even unattended.

:

was assailed by a man at

Ü. S. NEW TERRITORY -

hiThe Annexation Commission’s Recom
mendation to the Washington 

Government.

Friction Arises Regarding Military 
Condition:.—Problems of Local 

Government.

in the

Hard cm the Soldiers.
While the transport atid commissariat 

detachments of the British army, exem- utLgt for duty.e&iuSkStSirTsi M H1» «v ~ >.<*».«
reproach in active service, there i6 no laelr in the hospitals. In some commands there 
of allegations that there a serions are 30 per cent, of .the inen down- with 
toeaWo#»- duriM .thereto^ intoW- fever, typhoid. The City ofSST«S."S«K5SL3®1S cto», to'toto. w..u Stoic.,**
office being inadequate to the demands, and 46 nurses. The surgeons here are 
the contract for catering was given to fcan(yw the patients as well as possible:
frne T^oldiae8rs ^uffeV^onsiderablc* pri- Considering the conditions, the percentage 
ration. Indeed, it would seem some of of deatlis Is small-. The convalescent, how- 
them suffered so much that they com
mitted offienees, and the military prisons 
in the neighborhod are so overcrowded 
that the officials declared they would not 
receive any further prisoners.

Besides this, the sufferers from sickness 
and accidents complain of great neglect.
They say they were without food- and 
drink for hours, or until civilians succor
ed them.

Want To Go Home.
A movement is on foot to have the 

First New York Regiment, now hold
ing, down the Honolulu garrison, muster
ed net of service. Probably no volunteer 
regiment has a larger number of busi- 
ness : men in its ranks than the New" ' ‘ ---- - AtB-

ai rotnnmi to Honolulu 
OOP—^oeera and wae «*-

- > nu» H) notwtoln. h«- nAfther has 
0 to arbitrary in, the past it was not so

Thus Will be preserved thef ^ the steamer. If tier trip was made
to gain sympathy or make new friends.

! if may be saifff that she was successful 
in either crise. One incident is well 
worth recording. On the voyage from 
Lahimu one of IJBuokalam’s attendants 
presented each member of the congres- 
sibml party with a royal lei: then each 
l.idv on board was -presented With « 
floral offering of some kind This 
thoughtful act was appreciated by the 
recipients, and immediately after Sena
tor Cnllom, Minister Sewnfl and others 

■ personally thanked the woman who was
. San Francisco, Sent. 9.—A unique pro- wÿj not approximate eo closely to that iïTe^ît_rUÎ!;L^t OfStheaenthe”tripf<it 
duct of the goldsmith s art has just been 0f Btate government as the ordinary form l*16 ro he a memorable one
completed in this city on the order of of government does. But the ultimate “t?, île remeSb”” bv fee
Si'SÆKÆS.Æ p—& •LTtS'A'WS ' «u 5» ,om ‘>1 em"”n*"‘ F.sfêSssrA,do Coion, Jq»n Martinez Vio,inters. ,o Xtleitor^sf^ ^ ^ a^^t

two years each wifh hard labor. Tne pris- fb^^t gravel toraTf Ateska.”' The Millie diÆ^nte To HoiTLerythmg.
oners nave Qeen piaced in pnson at lone* novelty of design as well as tto peat ^euaficip^edi^ricte hiving co^teol under Generai Merriam stated on August

RIVAL INSURGENT LEADERS. attention P ..................reetrïctldüs dT purely local affairs. Hon- ^0th> tfm day befoee rite
■f-c------ - : a vTra °n"W neMtontino nt the no- olulu, for instance, will be a municipal. ylat bis taders from Washington wereAguinaldo’s Seif-Prodainied Dictator- tbePNOTthw^t^T^tery ^wis aistSct embracing the whole of the island J0 fjoid évwything at Honolulu until he

ship Lends to Senotis Otonbtem*. .a^tt to tike ^ Wye otWYflkon ter-: oLOal^ . - j. . - . ha* hemri from the
Manila, Sept. 9.—Th»i attitude of -the  ̂jÆtàs haa noVtoe^fplly M^edU There . will oftei'stock as weU

Philippine insurgent leaders Is daily be- |ea| bite G^th ^ifttog l^timoàiaîv SU probably 'bê one,powers. ArizW-^anT her mops,
coming more dangerous, bo- open is ^Çtral nuggets dL no^teall: worth wete. All fhfc'aitribufes of -sovereignty, bow-, 'whether the Taeoma wdl go to Mtoia
their opposition to the Amençan au ihom- dtepred into^a huckski* bag a» a start- ever, wfll: be exerjto^ hÿ the national dr retufflLtS San- Frttocisao.mr manAhte
ties Shat the situation is stmned and re- er *^he bag* was passed around from government of the'tJnlted States. The gide of coaet know* R not Re
conciliation may be difficult. What . * . to pand until the pile of nuggets people of Hawaii will be. called on to Keved here, howevei-, that she will ever
makes the situation more troublesome is and -0y dugt was worth $2:000. consider themselves Americans, looking teaeh the Philippines, inasmuch^as the
the undisguised rivalry betyern the fol- The contribution of the grateful Yn- to the national government as the source termg of peace end the necessity for cav-
lowere of General Aguinaldo, the self- konerg Was sent to this city through the of national power. In internal affairs alrv anjnia]s there.
proclaimed -dictator, and Gen. Pio Pilau, trading company's agents to be’ manu- they will have the opportunity of exer- General Merriam is an advocate for a
who covets the honor which Aguinaldo ractured into - some suitable form in cising the high attribute of American cit- cut>ie for Honolulu. Unless all andice-
acquired. which Captain Coastantine on his return izenship, local self-government. tions fail he will urge upon the govern-

Gen. Pio Pilan is in command of the to British Columbia would have a ma- The form of government the commis- nient at Washington the immediate ne- 
The Heat in London. iiiHingen* troops stationed south of Man- terial expression of the appreciation in gion will recommend will be one calculât- pe^ty fOT connecting the islands with

Trrmi^ai weather continues here and ila, and uses them in the way which will which his former associates in the north ^ to do away with the associations of the ma intend. It will be urged as a
on thp continent. The thermometer in be most annoying to Aguinaldo and at" held bis services in the community, national independence and create associa- njjlifary necessity of great moment, es-
London on Thursday last registered 90 the same time makes every effort to On the face -of the bowl is a shield tj0Dg and the feeling of union with the peciatjy in view of the movement of an
decrees whieh ia a record for this sum- show his utter disregard of the Amer- bearing an inscription telling of the United States. It is pretty clear from expeditionary forces to Honolulu. There
me- while the returns during the past lean officials. His forces continue to purpose of the handsome gjft and en- what has been said by members of the geemg ai possibility that the cable will
30 vcr« ,i0 not show any previous re-, patrol the city, encouraging lawlessness graved with the officer’s monogram. AT- commission from time to time that m follow the troops quickly as a nnlitary
cord above 87 for the month of Septem- m every direction. They are constantly ter being exhibited for a few days m the framing a form of government for the’J precantiau, even if the line is sold after
ber The whole of Great Britain con- annoying Americem troops engaged in windows of the NV. K. V andersliee uom- ;8iaoda they have also been charged by the Philippine question is fully disposed
tinues to bé without rain, and the al- the difficult task of preserving order. : Pany, the manofacture^ Jt wdl to sent ^ adminigtl-ation at Washington with
most unbreathable atmosphere of Lon- Aguinaldo’» bourse is no less annoying, to Captain Constantin^ n Britisn Col forming a model which can be adapted to
don haa been aggravated by mists; He no longer attempde "to conceal his umbia.  _ Porto Rico and other new possession tne
which were so thick thaï» the Thames hostility to the officials who represent TT,P rutTAN STTTTATTON war has brought the United States. The
steamboats had to stop running. There the United States, and yesterday issued guuAiiu.x. commission is trying to so shape its work
have been innumerable cases of sun- an order prohibiting soldiers from en-' Continental Nations Disclaim Respcusi- as to be able to conclude its labors by 
stroke and apoplexy, and the iron works tering the American lines. This course Wlity—Britain Urged to Action. September 20. , ■
of Birmingham and the Black Country £e probably deemed necessary in order Honolulu advices by the Coptic state
are dosing on account of the heat, xne to prevent them from becoming so well London, Sept. 9,—The Times and other that there is a clash between Col. Barbto 
tires occur among the trees and grass on disposed towards Americans as to de- morning papers call upon the govern- aj,d the Hawaiian government over miu- 
the commons, amid the conditions pre- Htroy ys power by repudiating his. ment for energetic-,action in Grete, mere taty quartete. The Ha Whiten govern-
varling in the East End of London ate leadership.----- especially if the stories of the copiplio ment, as is known, at the end of Aug-
specially pitiable,- There has, bwa the _______ • - „ ity of Turkish troop» be confirmed. Gen- Ust withdrew its garrison of troo™ from
usual water famine, and for three weeks COPPER RIVER FIZZLE. man and Austrian- papers declare that, the Executive budding and grounds, and
over a million people, to 0 „ . „ n . their governments will have northing to it was deemed that, with the presence' of
the animate have been suffering from a San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Bark Blectra do Crete. The Cologne Gazette United States troops at Honolulu ’here
shortage. The situationis daily grow has arrived, here. 21 days from Pr™ce saye: ’«Germany may congratulate her- wag ao more need of troops to guard the
mg worse, fevers are breaking out, and William’s Sound. Alaska, with salmon having withdrawn her fleet from Dnblic buildings The paid military of
as the indications of rain are scarce the for the Alaska Packers’ Association. The fh-ete thetebv tearing the rLnmnsibility w»ii «imnlv went out existence. In 
supply of water, which has already been plectra brought down a number of pros- t<| Qy)erg ». meantimey the Hawaiian government
curtailed to three hours daily, promises peet0rs from the Copper river, who are ' '----------------------- , , notified the United States represen-to be further shortened. The heat has ! delighted to return to the city. They re- ANOTHER ATROCITY. tatives here that after August 31st it
;ilso been very great m Pans, where an the Copper river district is a com- -------- - wo„ld not he responsible for the official
ice famine prevails, and the Freneh sol- plete fanure, and there is no gold in that The Turks in Crete Suspected oï a ^|ntar| courtesies of this port, as it is
diers have been suffering »o ranch that country. Hundreds of mmere are anx- Double Massacre. lîîw II American port. The United
’he army manoeuvres had to be aton- . . return. but have not the means ------- . : - now an American po signified
doned. Parisian meteorological ?u- . their -way. London, Sept. 10.—The daughter of the States military a lit bite
thorities hold that a sun spot is reepon- -- ------ ------------- massacred English vice-consul, with her ^eir intention of Pjf * includ-
s'hle for the extreme heat. M. tlam- a BIG MINING DEAL.' baby, has disappeared, It is supposed Pawanai? m officers’ Quarters
'nation, the astronomer, reports an __ m..,. both have been massacred. mg the barracks and offieer^ quarteTB.
cnormons spot, six times the size of the Butte, Mont., Sept. 9.-Two million --------—ti--------- - To this the. Hawaiian government on
-arth, making with other spots a visible dolIars for the purchase of the Centre BAYARD’S CONDITION. jected, claiming the buildings are purely
group over 200,000 kilometres long, can Rtar mine. Rossland. B.C.. have been . — civU.
be seen, and holds that a violent ftbnor- deposited with Cashier T. M. Hod gins of Didham, Mass., Sept. 9.—Hon, Thos. 
mal agitation is occurring in the solar Rtat„ Savings Bank here. The pur- F. Bayard is very weak this mortnng. 
system. ohasers re an English syndicate of There is no perceptible change from his

which Si Charles Ross, flow in New condition* of last night, which was not 
It now appears that Mr. George N. York, is the head stockholder, who sell nearly so favorable as twenty-four hours 

Curzun, former parliamentary secretary out principally to Butte people. ago. •

..
a3t*iS>sitions at home ter* 

private interests to look after, ate not 
satisfied to spend'their time in Honolulu 
doing ordinary garrison duty at $15 a 
month.

i » haveport ■
congress.

: distinctive origin of this part of the 
United States. The history and- tradition 
of the islands will go on in unbroken 
union with the name.

steamer* unconscious, 
but seeing the Empress had not recovered 
consciousness the captain returned and 
-the Empress was carried to the hotel, 
where she expired.

A DREYFUS COMPLICATION.
Rome, Sept. 9.—El Tribuno declares 

that Count Von Munster, the German 
ambassador to France, in the name of 
Emperor William, has just repeated to 
M. Del Casse, the French foreign min
ister, that the alleged letters between the 
Emperor and Count Von Munster and the 
Emperor and Captain Dreyfus, are spur
ious, and that, if the French government 
utilize such false documents in an even
tual trial, he (Von Munster), has receiv
ed orders to demand his passports.

ever, have oliipate to contend with, and 
after the fever has left them the patients 
fail to recover strength. They should be 
sent north at once. The need for trans
ports as convalescent hoùie and hospital 
ships is imperative, it there was wet 
weather the condition would become much 
worse. Before his departure General Wil
son announced his approval of the findings 
of the military commission, and the trial 
of the Carto "firebugs,” Joseph Burgos and 
iiainon Vega, each of whom was sen
tenced to 15 years’ hard labor, and Leo

The form of government will be mod
elled on the existing territorial govern
ment. There will be no further depar
tures from this form than local condi
tions and national considerations! make 
necessary, it "is possible (that in working 
out the details the form of government

CONSTANTINE HONORED.

Yukon Minera Present Valuable Testi
monial to the Captain.

■ '

On to Khartoum.
The tourist agents are already plan

ning trips to Khartoum, which this week 
has demonstrated to be less than nine 
days from London. Last Saturday Gen
eral Kitchener dispatched Col. Pope from 
Omdurman, the former Dervish strong
hold on- the Nile, near Khartoupi, to 
Cairo, and he accomplished the journey 
in 811-2 hours.

Chamberlain's Intemew.
A long cabled interview with Hon. 

Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary of 
state for the colonies, who is no-w in the 
United States on a visit to bis wife’s 
parents, has been received with -Incred
ulity by the English press. The y Daily 
Chronicle asks “that he should have talk
ed a railroad through the Transvaal, 
from Khartoum to the Cape, or have dis- 
closed an Anglo-German understanding, 
or performed other feats of that descrip
tion are beyond believing. If these stor
ies are true, then, indeed, Lord feahs- 
bury’s “blasers” quenched with light Mr. 
Chamberlain’s indiscretion.”

FIRE AT ALBERNI.
Albemi. Sept. 9, 2 p.m.—(Special)— 

By an explosion of gasoline the West 
Coaat assay office here was entirely de
stroyed. Thé contents of thé building 
were saved by dint of hard work, and 
at the risk of personal injury to those 
who endeavored to extinguish the 
flames. The loss grill amount to about 
$500,

1

SEALERS’ i.’ÛEdKR. yj 

Indemnity Pald^b^'Dgifed^BéùWs tiovern-

C Ottawa. Sept. 10.—iSpecial)—Sir I.on'» 
Davies is sending out cheeks to-day to pay 
the claims of the British Columbia sealers.

Another meeting of the cabinet will be 
held this afternoon to discuss a number 
of routine matters. Mr. Blair1 was not 
present, having left for Montreal this morn
ing. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson join 
him there this evening, and thence pro
ceed east. They will be in St, J )hn to
morrow. . ,

Recent frequent groundings in the sh'p 
channel between Montreal and Quebec 
are causing great concern to ship owe-rs. 
Mr. Tarte, therefore, has ordered another 
Inquiry into the matter.

Thomas Chappie, of Bridge, Ont., has 
been appointed judge to the newly or
ganized district in Rainy River, with head
quarters at Rat Portage. Tbe order has 
tieen approved by Lord Aberdeen.
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AGUINALDO RES.Of.
A Big Planting Scheme. New York, Sept. 10.—A dispatch to the

poeition embraces the formation Of a : fact that he planned to have complete con- 
comnany under the name of the Warn- trol of that ho*r from the start. He in- îuTA^cuUmal Company, with . paid-. tended to .ehtefh
up capital in landed properties, mill, wa ^oug- dt^trtctsy This so-called congress 
ter -rights, etc., wf"a million and a half] to rnret .atlteloles on October 15, so 
dollars and two millions more as a work- ■ that Aguinaldo. will have ample time In 
ing capital, the latter to to issued in which' to ohooefc then to uphold him in tie

«saw.»L"iï&K rTSUL- 25” SJ
LV?,.Kr»r;,* jsmsvik

ing is tiie promoter of the company, twit election of representatives, 
it ia understood some heavy capitalists jn district» where no revolution has taken 
of Ms ni are behind him. The company place Aguinaldo will first chooset the re- 

f ilp incorporated under the laws of > présentât!res, and by this mea-is will obtain PS to oe rncorpuraitu uuuci nnt»rHtions i full control. The revolution has been cou- 
Efawan. and to fined to the Island of I.nzon and a smallthis year. The capital stock will be RPCtlon ^ Mlndano. jn these two islands 
$500,000, divided in.chares of $100 each, on1y wm a vote be taken for choosing re- 
10 per cent, of which is to be paid be- presentathxs to congress. The vote on the 
fore incorporation. island of Mlndano will he confined to the

The Honolulu Stock Exchange has - small sections, where the natives have been xne rxouoiuHi. ünme verv slight In revolt. The insurgents can easily eon-ton organized. With some very sngnt 1“0i the elretton of renresetiatlves from 
exceptions the constitution and by-laws 80 that the right of suffrage
of the San Francisco Stock , and) Bond Up0n Spaniards residing In the
Exchange were adopted, subject to the island for ten years w'll have little or no 
changes which may to found necessary bearing on the election, 
to meet local conditions. Santa Cruz, the last position held by theto meet local comma Spaniards, in Manila Bay. has been taken

The Commission Meets. by the Insurgents, who followed up their
__ .___ success by seeking vengeance upon someThe congrewmal courant tee met on priest8 ,n that section. Th's took the form 

the morning of August 31st, the day tee ot requiring tbe priests to "do penance” 
Miowera sailed, to hear anyone who had by standing on the roadside many tour*.what’e the extreme penalty tor bigamy 1 V 

“Two mothers-in-law, replied Russe».
No Peerage Yet.
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J.RATTRAY6C? Montreal»
PEG. AGENT.
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

-Miners’ Outfit;
A SPECIALTY.

CTORIA. B.C.
(HE MATTER OF THE “TRAMWAY COMPAN- 

INCORPORATION ACT."

dice Is hereby given tbat we, the 
ed, desire to form a company under thi
e of "The Taku and Atlin Lake Tram 
Company, Limited,” for the purpose ni 

ding, equipping and operating a sinal 
ionble track tramway, beginning at 
t on Taku Arm, in the district cf Cas 

- in tlle province of British Columbia 
•re the waters of the AtUntco 
s those of the said Taku Arm- theno. 
g the valley of the said Atliutoo river 
-he northern side of the said river 
most convenient point where the 

ntoo river joins Atlin Lake, in the said 
net of Cassiar; and also for the purnoJ 
imlding, constracting, equipping 
■atlng a telephone or telegraph tine oi 
i in connection with the said tramw-ivl with power to build, construed roufj 
opurate branch lines. L ,ulIi

rted « the city of Victoria this o,-,J 
of August, A.D. 1898. S -utl1

FREDERICK G. Wlinp 
LYMAN P. DUFF ’

______________FRANK A. BENÿET.

rivei

NOTICE.

» ?“A hundred and- sixty acres. moi4'0j 
I »f tond situate m the District of i-asl 

pan-raé-e of British Columbia, desetiti 
s follows: Commencing'at à-'post ma,-9 

t. h. Ironmonger Sola, on the norrh bank 
he mouth of Atlinto river; thence lot-tU 
chans north; thence forty (40) chaiiti 

.; tnenue south to the river: thence foil 
the bunk of the river to place oil 

menoeinent ; containing 
sixty acres, more or less.

Rtc<l at Lake Bennett, this 2nd dav of 
hist, 18: >8. J 1

h a ml redone

A. E. mONMONGER SOLA.

NOTICE
leraby given that CO days after date 1 
■nd to make application to the Honorable 
Chief Commiss'oner of. Lands and

for permission to purchase 160 
;s of unsurveyed, unoccupied and unre- 
ted crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis- 
t, described as follows: Commencing 
J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 4Û 
5ns west; thence 40 chains south to J, 
4iy s corner post; thence east 40 chains 
T. Tug well’s northwest post; thenefl 
th 40 chains to place of commencement, 
a ted this 29th day of July, 1S9S.

THORNTON FEI.L.

rks

NOTICE.
otice is hereby given that two months 
er date I intend to apply to the Uhiei 
nmissioner of I^ands and Works ,to pur
se one hundred and sixty acres, more oi 
i, of land situate in the District of Cas- 
•, province of Brit:sh Colombia, describ- 
as follows: Commencing at a post mark- 
Norman W. F. Rant, " on the east , short 
Atlin Lake; thence twenty (20) chains! 
t; thence eighty (80) chains south ; 
nee twenty (20) chains west to shore of 
in Lake: thence' eighty (80) chains norti 
ne the shore of sa’d Lake Atlin to plae< 
ooinmencement; containing one hundre< 
l sixty (1(50) acres, more or less.
'ated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day o 
gaist, 1898.

NORMAN W. F KANT.

NOTICE.
«otice \s hereby given that sixty days 
er date I intend to apply to the Chiel 
nmissioner of Lands and Works for 
ssion to purchase the following descr 
ce of land :

i^d
Commencing at a a post 

rk(<l S. W. Davis, west of Discovery 
/in on Pine Creek. Atlin Lake, CassiarS 
■nee east 40 chains; thence north 40 
-ins: thence west 40 chains; thence south 
chains; containing 160 acres, more or 

5. S. W. DAVIS.
ake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.

NOTICE.
t<potico is hereby given that I intend 

Wy to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a special license 
cut and remove timber and trees fro-h 

I a tract of land situate in Cassiar Ihs* 
bt, more particularly described as f°** 
vs: Commencement post on the north* 
bt •corner at the end of a little bay 
pate on the east shore of Taku Arm <>j 
gish Lake; thence runs east (W one hail 
|a mile; runs south (IY2) one and a baJii 
n runs west (V?) one half of a nuiei 
m follows the shore of the east side oj 
ku Arm north (1^) one mile and a hap 
the commencement post. C. RACINE.

NOTICE.
riiirty days after date I Intend to app M 

thv rhief Commissioner of Lands an<1 
orks for a s^KHdal license to cut aijj 
move timber and tress off a tract of 
Bate in Renfrew district, Vancouver 
H, more particulairly described as

Commencing at a post about 50 .
ove the Corbett mineral claim,
•rdon river; thence 50 chains siuth; tnenj_ s 

chains west; thence 50 chains nori » 
en ce 50 chains west; thence 50 chai 
rth; thence 50 chains east to the rive , 
ence down the river to the place of otm 
mcement, cx>mprlsing one thousand acr » 
>re or less.

WII>LIAM PARNELL EMERA,
Port Renfrew.

3rd August, 1898.

NOTICE.
k’otice is hereby given that 60 days an 
te I intend to apply to the Chief C°. 
bsioner of Lands and Works for 
n to purchase 160 acres of land ' 
itric-t, described as follows: ' h „st 
Commencing at L. Goodaere’s nortnea 
Bt: thence west 40 chains; thence so 
chains to T. Tugwell’s northwest po»'- 

bnce east 40 chains; thence north 
pins to place of commencement, 
pated this 16th day of June, ^TpgLL

Salt>R SALE-Lake Slew farm, on 
Ipring Island; 250 acres; all fenced 
ble for orchard and dairy purposes; 
e sold reasonably cheap, as owner W» 
o change climate on account of hea 
ipply to T. W. Mouat, Salt Spring l8lau 
r to the office of this paper.
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